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Anonymous Critic

All rights are on reserve, until .,The staff of the paper would
then, we wait.
like to thank our biggest fan,
the "Anonymous Critic," who
Note: Our check bounced at so courageously dissected our
the copyright office. Guess it first issue without ever revealwould help if we had account- ing their identity. Their proing software to manage this found insight into our first issue
beast. So, any unlawful repro- allowed us. to see the error of
duction of this material, or our ways. We now realize we
naughty thoughts about its should have never even
Music Editor, Dan Kurash, included the word "Harbinger"
should · be considered encour- anywhere within the paper,
aged, as long ~s part of the since the name alone is assoproceeds go tow;;trds our out- ciated with poor grammar and
standing debt with the Library bad stories. Without you, as
of Congress. Without the our most trusted resource, it
space between out and stand- might have ~aken three to four
ing, it actually seems like we issues to realize this. Isn't it
enjoy this indentured servitude ironic that the name you are so
thing.
angry with us for changing,
actually means: "A person that
Staff Members
initiates or pioneers a major
change." For future reference,
Any mishandling of staff mem- please address your critiques
bers by small forest creatures to "All Mighty Lord of the
was done under the close Universe," and if you so wish,
supervision of OSHA and the refer to yourself as "Weak and
KGB. Any mishandling of Dan Spineless One." Just so we
Kurash by small forest crea~ know it is you.
tures was consensual by both
parties and occurred all nine Beeswax
times in a small padded closet
off of company property. Way Any beeswax damage to college pr9perty should not be
to go Dan.
blamed on one of our staff

members, even if we consider
him an editor. Besides, how
was he supposed to know that
the midday heat would melt his
hair to the window of the
school van and that the Jaws
of Life would be needed to
extract him from the vehicle?
Tom
Once again, any references to
minorities or majorities was
done with the expressed writ~
ten consent of Tom ~n
Dubuque, Iowa.
Retraction
We would like to apologize to
the family of Jenny Geheb for
any pain and suffering our
labeling her "the ripest peach
in the bushel" may have
caused. Upon further .review,
the staff of the paper recognizes her disorders as "fun for
family get-togethers," especially Oktober-fest, and deems her
worthy of finger food and slippers, just don't let her get her
greasy mitts on that damn
remote, she has definite con~
trol issues and an insatiable
appetite for "Facts of Life"
reruns.
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We have teen many students sitting around the art
department just doodling in
their ·sketchbooks, and we
know there is a lot of talent at
this school. We want that talent working for the paper.
Rules for submission: the
comic must be on white paper
with black ink. ·The sharper the
image, the better. It needs to
be a re-printable size, no larger than 1/4 page horizontal, or
1 column verticle. Computer
images must be binary tiff format at a resolution of 300 dpi.,
100% size.
So ... what are you waiting
for? Get to the drawing board.
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Favorite Singer:
Barry Manilow.
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if asked, make pasta in
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By Brian Samuelson
Staff Writer

election over newc;:omers. "But
why is that, " he asked. It is,· in
part, due to the fact that people
In 1974, former Harper generally vote for that which
teacher and Northwestern they know, candidates whom
graduate Lance Pj essl wei- they have grown accustomed ·
corned U.S. Congressman Phil to; and that,. incumbents are,
Crane to Rolling Meadows High according to Press!, "granted
School. As Rolling Meadow's · unlimited access to campaign
Student Council President at resources" such as money. But
the time, Pressl had no inkling why then would Pressl run if he
that he would be running knows the odds are against
against the veteran incumbent him? Because, the average
Crane n_early a quarter century age of a person in this district is
later.
36 and Pressl himself is 43, an
Today he is doing just that. age he believes the voters can
Using his wife a~ the main identify with more than with the
source of financial support for age of the incumbent that has
his campaign, Pressl is running been in office for the past 31
for congress in·the 8th congres- years.
If it is the policies of the
sional district this upcoming fall.
On Tuesday, September 26th, candidates that the people in
Pressl visited Harper to speak the 8th congressional district
to the students about his cam- will be voting for come
paign and issues facing the stu- November 7th, and not simply
dent body· as well as the nation. nam~ recognition, then their
"Who can guess what my decision needn't be difficult
chances are in facing a 31 year because Pressl and Crane difincumbent in this election," was fer on "almost every topic,"
Pressl's· question to the stu- according to Pressl. Where
dents. "Slim," was the answer Pressl was for "supporting the
received.
Pressl cordially reduction of class sizes," Crane
acknowledged the fact that tra- called for the "elimination of the
ditionally incumbents have a U.S. Department of Education."
95o/~ chanc,..e........o_f~w
"""'"
in...n...in..:g:;.....t...
h....
e_ o
.....
n....is...s_u_e_s_o_f_higher e~~n.

Pressl "supports deductions for
the cost of college tuition and
fees and supports full funding
for student loans," whereas
Crane was "one of four members (who) [voted] against the
Higher Education Act Reauthorization, against financial
aid." I had a chance to speak
with Pressl before and after his
appearance iri a political science. class. I asked him, if
elected, what he would do to
bring about change to ensure
that his policies come about.
His answer was to give it "good
old-fashioned hard work and
determination." "The willingness," he said, "to work on both
sides of the line." To be open to
the opinions of both political
parties is something democratic candidate Pressl practices
and republican opponent Phil
Crane does not. Pressl also
talked to
Harper
president
Dr.
Brueder that same day and I
asked him what that conversation encompassed.
The topic of the referendum discussed included the
"need for higher education."
According to Pressl, Phil
Crane's commitment is not

meeting these needs, and
much to the disappointment of
Dr. Brueder. Finally, Pressl was
asked the all-important ·cliched question that candidates running for any political office most
often hear, why vote for you in
the upcoming ·election? "The
desire for change," replied
Pressl.
He touches on the fact that
opponent Phil Crane has
lacked the desire for change for
the past 31 years, which is why
congress needs some "new

blood" and "new ideas," some
change for the changing times,
for this new millennium with
which Crane has failed to
change.
With all that said and done,
November 7th is just a little
over one month away, and perhaps the voters could use a
change, and one for the better.
Is Lance Pressl the right man
for the job? Why don't you
decide?

Pressl (right) meets l:lis future opponent flS Rolling Meadows
student council president in 1974.
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Sexual harrasstnent an issue in L building ·

By Robin Leininger
Staff Writer
An anonymous female
walks through this noisy hall
Small
almost every day.
groups of people are scattered
around each involved in their
own conversation. People are
running to their classes. But,
even with all the commotion
she knows what's coming. It
happens every day that. she
walks through this hall. She
looks to the ground, waiting for
it to happen, picking up her'
pace. She feels the eyes on
her and here it comes.
"Hey girl, you look good. Why
don't you come and talk to
me?"
Of course it's different
every day. Yesterday it was
catcalls and a lot of wooing.
Tomorrow, it may be a shout.
"Hey let me get your number!".
Someone shouts from within
the crowd.
She keeps her head down
and walks even faster to get to
her class or just out of the
building.
"It's degrading, it makes me

really self-conscious. Some ·
times I take the stairs so I don't
have to walk through that hallway." She says.
This isn't any college and
this isn't any hallway. This is
the "L" building at Harper
College. This isn't just a problem for . a select few but ior
almost all female students that
travel this hallway. Eight out of
the ten women interviewed for
this article feel that harassment
is a big problem in the "L" building.
What is sexual harassment
exactly? Though the policy
isn't posted anywhere on campus, including the "L" building,
Harper College's pamphlet on
- sexual harassment states it
can be but isn't limited to any of
the following: leering or ogling
a person's body, verbal harassment or abuse of a sexual
nature, brushing against another's body, and sexist remarks
about a person's clqthing,
body, or sexual activities.
One day in the "L" building, .
some male students declared it
condom day and were throwing
condoms en the floor and at

girl's feet telling them to pick · harassment is reporting the
them up. According to a few problem. Some students may
girls, it is better this ·year but feel that what was said wasn't
still a problem. One female stu- bad enough to be reported.
dent told me of a situation
No matter how minor or
where she stopped and talked major a comment is, it's still
to a guy in that hallway and he sexual harassment and it's still
eventually said to her: "I don't unacceptable. A student can
want you, I want what's in your and should always report a sitpants."
uation that they find offensive.
Verbal comments are one Students can file a · formal
thing but physical confrontation report with any counselor or
is another. These scenarios administrator and an investigaclearly fall into .what Harper tion will be conducted. After
College defines as sexual careful review, disciplinary
harassment but why does it action may take place. But
keep happening? One woman remember, students who report
interviewed said,
harassment don't. have to tell
"I think administration about a specific situation or
ignores it and they need to start name a specific person.
paying more attention."
Through reporting , the adminPublic Safety officers are istrators, teachers, counselors
scarce at best in the "L" hall- and Public Safety can be made
way and vicinity and Harper aware that this is a problem
does not have an officer . that needs -to be addressed.
Another even more immeassigned to that specific area
on the campus.
diate sorution is to confront the
Having a Public Safety offi- person that is harassing you.
cer around might be helpful but You can quietly approach the
there are other more immedi- person and let them know that
ate things that can be done to what they are saying and doing
help students with this prob- is offensive and to please stop.
lem.
One solution to the Harper College Counselor Kris

Conroy said, "A lot of women
don't feel comfortable confronting their harasser but that
is usually the most effective
way to deal ·with it. Ignoring the
behavior is almost saying ttiat
it's okay."
One female student told
me that she was talking to
another male student in the "L"
hallway and during the conversation he asked if she was a
wgm. She quickly told him
that she didn't .like him saying
that, he was out of line and she
hasn't had any problems since
then.
Kris Conroy also told me
that this issue is something she
feels very strongly about
because this· type of behavior
is completely inappropriate.
For every girl that is sexually harassed walking through
the "L" building , there are
some that aren't.
SQme students may enjoy
the attention they receive but
that could be part of the problem. The male students that do
the harassing may see that and
think that all girls enjoy being
Continued on pg. 8
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Students affec.t teacher evaluations
By Tracey Fuller
Staff Writer
The semester is almost
over. Your teacher tells you to
complete an evaluation based
on yo~r opinion of their teaching methods. Knowing that
whatever you put down doesn't
affect your grade, you decide to
leave your honest opinion,
sometimes. But, what actually
happens to the evaluations you
fill out each semester? Does
your opinion count?
Julie Fleenor, chairman of
the English department and
president of the Faculty Senate
at Harper, claims that students'
appraisals of the teachers do in
fact contribute to decisions
made by chairmen and deans
during their teacher evaluations.
New teachers get
reviewed once a year, while
teachers who are part of the
faculty get evaluated once
every three years. The review
contains four parts: the "self"
evaluation, where the teacher
gives an assessment of their
performance; the student evaluation, which is a critique of
teacher performance, including
possible improvements; a

review of the evaluations by a
peer committee, which consists
of three chairmen; and a final
evaluation by the dean of the
teacher's department, based
on all the information collected.
Fleenor also comments that
the teachers' evaluations are
stric.tly confidential; comparing
it to a student's grades. But, if
class grades are sometimes
posted with only the last four
numbers of their social security
number, then why couldn''t the
teachers' evaluation results be
posted as a way of acknowledging our efforts and opinions? If the students don't
know the results of the evaluations, then why would they care
about filling out the forms?
How do the students know if
their comments -on the evaluations are helping the teachers
to improve anyway?
Evaluations are important,
Fleenor assures, stating: "We
do read them and seek out
advice on how to improve."
Marcia Litrenta, chairman of
the speech department, claims
that what students write on the
back of the evaluations is more
useful to her than just filling out
the scantron on the front. What

the students have to say about
what they dislike or like about
their teacher gives the chairmen something to think about
when it comes time to evaluate.
"Evaluations give me the
overall feeling of the students,"
Litrenta explains.
. If the majority of the teacher
evaluations are negative, then

actions are taken, some as
severe as a teacher's dismissal.
Litrenta claims that most of
the negative evaluations she's
seen have consisted mostly of
·with
complaints
dealing
teacher fair,ness, grading, and
approachability. Litrenta says
she usually goes over the evaluations with the teachers to

see what improvements they
could make to better meet student needs.
This further demonstrates
that what the students have to
say is important, and that the
students should fill out the
evaluation completely. Now,
Harper should consider making
general evaluations on teachers public.
·
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Election option:

By Michael J. Casaccio
Staff Writer
Taking a look at the
upcoming presidential election,
we can see our choices are
limited. Anticipation has turned
into farce . The debate on
October 3 clearly established
this election as just another
republican
and democrat
slugfest of big promises and little follow through. But hope
exists for voices calling themselves the Libertarian Party,
and their candidate, Harry
Browne, speaks from his gut
about issues the other two
wouldn't touch.
Harry Browne has raised
controversy in the liberal
media, speaking truthfully
about the annual income tax,
gay rights, and the war on
drugs. His website quotes him
saying: "I am running because
I don't believe (Bush and Gore)
are capable of running your
life."
One of the things Browne
is working towards is restoring
a constitutional government,

Liberta~ian

limiting the government to powers awarded to them by the
Constitution. Browne supports
the ideal of the Constitution for
the people, not for the big business lobby like his opponents.
''We need to reduce the
government to just functions
authorized in the Constitution."
He goes on to say: "Then, if
you believe that leaves the federal government too big or too
little, we can work to amend the
Constitution to make it more to
your liking. But the first step is
to establish limits, so that we
no longer have an unlimited
government that the politicians
can use for anything they
want."
Personally against abortion, Browne states that the
government should · not be
interjecting itself into the decision. "Government doesn't
work. It doesn't protect adults
on the streets. It doesn't protect children in the schools.
Why should we think it's capable of protecting unborn children?"
About the war on drugs,

candidate Browne

Browne said: ''There are no . lent activity a crime creates a
violent gangs fighting over black market, which attracts
aspirin territories. There are no criminals and gangs, which
violent gangs fighting over turns what was once a relativewhiskey territories or computer ly harmless activity affecting a
territories or anything else that small group of. people into a
is legal. There are only criminal widespread epidemic of drug
gangs fighting over territories use and gang warfare."
Harry Browne has a war to
covering drugs, gambling,
prostitution, and other victim- fight against the epidemic of
less crimes. Making a non-vio- ineffective government and

bad politicians. To all the voters
that see politicians as used-car
salesmen, he offers a reason
to get out of bed on November
7 and place a vote. His words,
like his actions, speak louder
than those of the other two
candidates, who are only looking for a free ·meal ticket to the
whitest house in the world.

You've learned a lot. At Elmhurst, you'll

learn more.
Planning to earn a four-year degree? Consider Elmhurst College.
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Master Plan .unveiled

November's referendum to -fund next phase
By Kevin Lorenc
Staff Writer
During the last Board of
Trustees meeting, the Master
Plan was approved and the
school is asking the community
for funds. \!he goal of the
Master Plan is to outline the
future of Harper and to give the
school direction.
The plan puts in print the
board's highest priorities, providing for what will be built in
the future as 'money is
received. The first two buildings are currently under construction and have been funded: the Performing Arts Center
being constructed adjacent to
building L, and the the
Conference Center adjacent to
building A.
The next phase of the
Master Plan, which extends to
the year 2012, is the construction of three new buildings: the
Science Center, the Center for
Emerging Technology, and the
Health Careers Center. These
buildings come with hefty price
tags of $37.7 million, $19.6 million, and $31.5 million respectively, totaling $88.8 million.
$88.8 million is approximately
one-third lower than the previous referendum attempt which
sought $127 million.
Harper claims that these
three additional buildings are
necessary, saying the campus
is out of space, and have even
inst~lled mod1,1lar classrooms
just ou~side of J building.
Quoting figures that Harper
states in a informational flyer,
emollment at Harper is projected to be up 8.6% by 2005 and
13.4% by 2008. With the population in Harpers 23 community projected to grow 4% by
year 2008 and Harper projected to receive 20% of the in district students, . they claim if
action is not take Harpers facilities will quickly become inadequate and outdated.
Additionally, Harper claims
that during Monday through
Thursdays, 90% of classrooms
are .utilized from 9a.m. to 2p.m.
and that utilization climbs to
100% from 6p.m. to 1Op.m.
While Harper claims these
classroom utilization numbers,
many students observe other-

wise saying that many classrooms are not used during the
6 to 10 pm tir:ne frame .•
Additional reasons that
Harper gives to justify the referendum include a claim that
over 33% of buildings on
Harpers Campus are more
than 30 years old, and that the
condition of these buildings
includes leaking pipes, outdated electrical systems, and
inadequate ventilation.
Renovating current science
labs has been ruled out
because
of
tremendous
expense and the difficulty of
finding properly equipped
space for chemistry classes
due to their special needs.
The Master Plan, which
include the three buildings that
the referendum seeks to fund,
includes the construction of
eight additional buildings and
three parking garages.
Besides new construction,
the plan also outlines the renovation of existing buildings,
realigning the entry drivf?, restriping the southern parking
lots, and the overall addition of
landscaping ano walkways
throughout campus
While most students do
agree that changes are necessary for Harper to keep up with
the needs of the changing market place, there have been
voiced concerns about current
plans including parking.
On the list of priorities, the
first parking complex is listed at
number 7, so no relief is coming anytime soon.
Further concerns include the
lack of funding for the maintenance of these new buildings.
With the construction of several new buildings, and no real
significant raise in maintenance funding, people are concerned . that the school will
-come back requesting more
money keep the campus running, although the school has
never indicated any intention of
doing so.
The last concern deals
with the fact that Harper's
enrollment has been going
down in all areas with the
exception of computer courses
and non-credit courses. While
it is true populations are
increasing, there are no g~ar-

antees students will attend
Harper and many doubt that
the current campus is as full
Harper claims.
.
~
Harper's Master Plan. will
attempt to make the college
attractive to students and to
help the college meet the
needs of the community. The
$88.8 million dollar' referendum, which comes up on the
November 7 ballot, is integral
in getting the three buildings
done.
The college did hold community discussion groups while
putting this plan together to get
a feel for the needs. The college president's office has stated that even if the referendum
fails , they will stick to the
Master Plan.
For more information on the
referendum , a flyer is available
at the information booth located in
A.

Harper College's Master Plan calls for the construction of 11 new buildings and three new parking garages by the year 2012~
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Trip offered to Jew·i sh students at Harper •

By Roshni Mudgal
Staff Writer

to Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, The
Dead Sea, and the Galilee
region. Hillel's Birthright Israel
Hillel: The Foundation for trip, underwritten by Birthright
Jewish Campus Life offered, Israel offers yhe opportunity to
_
Jewish students at Harper have fun with fellow college
.
t
.
th
College the chance to visit st uden t s w h11e ounng
e
Israel at no cost for ten days country's most popular contemporary and historical sites.
during the winter break.
To qualify for the winter
Hillel is the largest Jewish
excursion,
students must be
campus organization in the
world, with foundations and enrolled in nine or more credit
affiliates on more than 500 hours, have never been to
campuses around the globe. It Israel on a peer trip, must be of
provides college students with Jewish descent, and must be
the opportunity to explore their between 18-26 years of age.
Jewish identity regardless of Students must register online
their background, affiliation, or at www.i~rael2000.org before
level of observance, in a plural- October 5. They will then be.
istic environment. The program called for a personal interview
was initiated by philanthropists by the foundation. After the stuCharles R. Brotman and dents are ·selected, the
Michael H. Steinhardt.
Foundation will draw names,
The itinerary includes visits via lottery in Mid-October, for

Attention Harper Students:
(yes, you do get paid)

For those guitar players
iooking for long lasting tone
that makes a good investment,
I might have a recommendation. There is a new acowstic
and electric guitar string called
"Elixir". Let me tell you from
personal experience, they are
phenomenal!
First off, cost
$10-$15 a set
to three tim
other

Part-T1me
Team
Members

·.While Earning Great Money
ArstUSA. one of the fl!ltion'slaraest JssuersofVISII
and MasteiCard, can offer ~u the opportunity to
earn mofltY while gain in& valuable hands-on

Elixir made e
your fingers. They won't be
slippery either, so don't think
that you won't be able to play.
The wax also helps to maintai
the vibrancy, or tone, of
string and sound.
over time, murder

....

Tuition
Assistance
For Full &

Focus On Your
f,uture•••

the paper has an ·office .p osition open
on campus, 1 0 hours pe~ week.

By Dan Kurash
Music Editor

the final list of students. About
40 students will be selected
from the . 13 participating com~
munity colleges around the
Chicagoland area, according to
H th
L d
S .
· ea er an esman, emor
.
· Jewt.sh Campus Corps Fellow
at Hillel.
Birthright Israel is the most
extensive philanthropic. Jewish
outreach program ever to target
Jewish young adults
worldwide through a first educational peer group trip to
Israel. The Birthright Israel gift
is made possible through a
$210 million partnership from a
group of rminent philanthropists,
local
Jewish
Federations, the government
of Israel, Keren Hayeson, and
the Jewish Agency of Israel.

~·· majorfmancialservieescompany.

(It ICIOks great on ~r resume tool) Filst USA also

haS various schedules so you can workaJOUnd ,our .
commitments at school. We currently have the
folloWing positions available at our Elfn oflica for
client-fucused individuals.

visit
11/W.. eli:ICirs:tnrlos.com.

If you're like me, in desperate need to save some money,
this will certainly prove to be a
wise economic decision that
will keep you satisfied with .
many months of quality tone,
your money back. Well I
guarantee that
Need any more incentive?
ndreds of professional musiuse elixirs. The feel of
them also makes playing easier on your fingers. I experience
is no. ress blisters than ever before.
who enjoys That, in- and -of- itself, . sold
product.
me. Remember, the key to
time you're at tone lies in every small detail of
or your local · your equipment: from a certain
need of a guitar, amp, and equalizer; to
think of try- your strings, patch cords, and
those musicians picks. Improve your sound with
instrument Elixirs.
guitar and bass,
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Grammy

By Collin Souter
Arts & Entertainment Editor

"Cause I know
where this .
boat will go,
Pulled down by
the undertow,
It's lucky I
know,
How to .row"
.
--From Aimee's
song "Choice
in the Matter..''
Aimee Mann has been in
the heat of battle with record
companies throughout .her
entire career. Refusing to cater
to the usual demands of "radiofriendly hits," Aimee's music
instead stays truthful to herself
and whomever she sings
to/about, a truth that makes
record labels nervous. After
all, how can a radio station follow up a bubbly Sheryl Crow
diddy, such as "Everyday Is A
Winding Road" or "All I Wanna
Do" with the soul-crushing sadness of "Deathly" or the
Academy Award-nominated
"Save Me?" Apparently, record
labels have it in their heads
that people only want to hear
upbeat, catchy love songs, with
only a slight touch of hip cynicism.
"In terms of love songs, I
don't think I have the linguistic
skill to express joy in terms that
don't sound fatuous," Aimee,
39, told the Boston Phoenix. "I
think that's difficult for anybody.
But fm in the record business,
man. There's always going to
be something going on that's a
drag."
Her concert at Harper
College on October 19 was in
support of her latest album,
Bachelor No. 2, an independent release from SuperEgo
Records.
She rose to fame in 1982
via a rock band formed by herself, Michael Hausman, Joey
Pesce and Robert Holmes
called Til Tuesday. Their hit
single/album Voices Carry

(current!~ a staple of Chicago's
all-80s station WXXY) went
gold within 7 months, thanks in
part to exposure on a struggling little cable station called
MTV. Their follow-up albums,
Welcome
· Home
and
Everything's Different Now,
didn't sell as well, but still
received critical acclaim. "The
fact is 'Til Tuesday sold a lot of
records, but made· very little
money," Aimee says.
Her first solo album,
Whatever, came out just as its
label, Imago, started falling ·
apart. Aimee's disputes with
Imago's president Terry Ellis
(who still had her under contract despite Imago's demise)
became a series of give-andtakes. Aimee gave a second
album, I'm With Stupid, and
Terry Ellis . kept taking · it
nowhere. Warners would have
released it, but with zero fanfare. Aimee dubbed them,
"Instant
Death
Records."
Finally, a year after its completion, Geffen released l'rn With
Stupid. Another label, Giant
Records, put one of the most
popular songs from the album,
"Thpt's Just What You Are", on
their Melrose Place soundtrqck, which gave it a great
deal of airplay and made lt a
hit.
"Was it really a hit? I have
no idea if and where on the
charts it went," says Aimee. "If
it was a hit, I'd never see any
money from it anyway."
Then
along
came
Magnolia,
Paul
Thomas
· Anderson's Altman-esque film
about a day in the life of nine
desperate people and how
their lives intertwine with one
another. Aimee's music serves
as the film's aural emotional
centerpiece. In what has to be
the most- moving and audacious scene of any movie
released in 1999, all nine characters stop to reflect on the
evehts of hours and years past
in a brilliant montage. Aimee's
slow piano-and-strings driven,
"Wise Up", plays, and every
character takes a verse and
sings over Aimee's voice.
"Like one would adapt a
book for the screen," says
Anderson, "I had the concept of
adapting Aimee's songs into a
screenplay."
Magnolia's soundtrack
features nine Aimee Mann
songs, including a cover of

Harry Nilsson's "One," which
opens the movie, and "Save
Me," which earned her an
Academy Award nomination,
and an appearance on the
awards show. The soundtrack
also went on to sell 300,000
units domestically. Still not
enough to interest the . major
labels.
"If it's not selling at least a
million records, they're not
interested in it," she says. "But
that many units is a significant
amount of records to me, and if
I sell that many, I can actually
make a living."
To help secure that living,
Aimee, along with her husband
singer/songwriter
Michael
Penn,
created
United
Musicians, a grou"p that allows
artist-owned labels to share
marketing and management
services.
She has also joined up
with Artists Against Piracy,
which fights the royalty-free
downloading of unauthorized
material. Unauthorized downloading of music hurts artists
such as Aimee who count on
CD purchases to earn a living.
Spears ... gets
"Britney
money up front from whatever
label she's with," she says. "I .
don't get that. l have to dip into
my savings account to make
my record, to go on tour. And
there is no other source of
income for me ... l can't afford to
do it for free."·
Aimee has turned down
offers from other labels. Her
husband Michael has also
bought back his new album,
MP4 (Days Since A Long Time
Accident), from Epic Records.
The independence works in
their favor as their current tour,
Acoustic Vaudeville, allows
·them to break free of the standard concert norms to try some
experimenting.
Aimee and
Michael play together in their
songs (with a back-up band),
while every once in a while,
comedian
Patton
Oswalt
comes in to lighten the mood.
"Every system that the
music industry has, has served
each of us poorly," Penn told
the Los Angeles Times. "So
the more systems we can subvert, the more exciting it is."
Aimee adds: "Also, there's
something to be said for doing
something meaningful ·to you,
rather than in this rigidly prescribed way."

There exists a good possibility that Aimee Mann has written a song about your life. Her
lyrics have a sort of sneakattack agenda, and when they
hit you-right in the bullseyeyou can't help but replay the
CD so · they can strike you
again. Unless you've been following her career from day 1,
you'll never see them coming.
In fact, a good portion of
Aimee's songwriting has been
interpreted by her fans and critics as diatribes against those in
her profession, namely record
executives. Though she denies
any such -direct correlations, it
would be easy to draw that
conclusion, given her history

ar e

with the labels.
"It cost me a big chunk of
money," she says regarding
the buying back of her album
from lnterscope, "but .it was
much more costly to stay in
that situation. lleft the old system because it wasn't working,
and the new setup is working.
So I'll ride this train until it
stops."
Currently, Aimee tours on
her own while Penn works on a
soundtrack for a film. Another
luxury of not having to tour
within the system: You can get
off the train whenever you want
to.

Grammy nominee, Aimee Mann,
comimg to Harper
came

.
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Ben Harper: paving his own road
By. Dan Kurash
Music Edidtor

"When you love
music and you
love what you
do, you can
only hope that
people will get
behind what
you're doing."
The spirituality in Ben
Harper's music leaves out all
fakeness. He makes music the
way it should be. He rips
through his songs with a trueness and honesty that singes
my emotions with his ancient
delta blues style. Yet somehow, he makes it all his own.
Harper discovers tones rarely
heard from any mainstream
musician.
The most note-worthy
addition to his music peaks
through the rare Hawaiian
instrument
called
the
Weissenborn. Much less popular but much more rare than a
standard guitar, it has a very

unique sound. At one instant it
could cut through high sustain
slide guitar, and in the . next
moment sound like a raging
electric guitar. Made in the
1920s, the
Weissenborn
shouldn't be played standing
up, and Harper knows this. His
whole mysticism in music
revolves around his neroes.
Old blues men like John Lee
Hooker and Son House, true
acoustic blues men, played in
a chair. He does· the same
thing, with the Hawaiian instrument placed gently across his
lap. Harper not only uses that,
but also plays with standard
acoustics
and
Fender
Stratocasters.
There seems to be no
glamour in Harper's life, just
purity. He knows what he feels.
His music speaks for itself.
Harper, from his own words at
www.benharper.com:
"I just love music, you
know what l'rn saying? When
you love music and you love
what you do, you can only
hope that people will get
behind what you 're doing. And
music don't lie. Music is the
truth . You can look into a man's
eyes and know, because a
, and
man's heart is in his

music comes from the heart.
You can look Jnto a man's eyes
and know if he's about music
or he's just a pirate."
These words are powerful,
especially coming from a man
who insists on sitting down in
front of thousands of fans while
performing. I think that what
fans love and respect so much
about him comes from his
unique way ofcarrying on
musical tradition .
Harper's
four
Virgin
Records albums: Welcome to
the Cruel World; Fight for Your
Mind; The Will to Live; and
most recent, although no less
soulful than all the others, Burn
to· Shine, portray his true
roots. Amongst bold acoustics
and slide guitars, Harper sings
about loss, love, and the power
of rejuvenation.
In fact, Harper even used
a Maya Angelou poem, titled
"I'll rise", as lyrics to a song,
keeping the title the same as
the poem. A djfferent conceptual song, "Another Lonely
Day," Ben brings a taste of lost
love into our minds, a true
emotional escape . But Harper
not only sings of pain, he also
speaks of faith
god .
S irituali

through many of his songs. He knows what he loves, and
Burn to shine closing track goes for it. Acoustic folk/blues
titled "In the Lord's Arms," to with a splash of rock and a
me, just shows his trust in god, cherry on top sums it up.
and that all will be okay when Unique and untamed, raw an·d
he goes to sleep at the end of structurally traditional; Harper
the day.
gladly accepts his role.
Harper loves to co-work,
Some may view him as a
or create, depending on how Hendrix or Marley rip-off, but
one views studio sessions, listen before making that kind
with other musicians. Every of judgment. Hendrix
album has different musical mainly used loud electric guitar
guests achieving and gaining that wept through the haze,
the power behind his music. and Marley chanted freedom
They help to physically put of man with his reggae
down in music what Harper
sound. Harper has been noted
envisions in his music. "Suzie
to feel inspired by their music,
Blue" off of Burn to Shine calls
and also by the way they carfor a live jazz bandried themselves in life. In
one in which probably perno way does he copy or try to
formed in the 50s in a downtown bar for lovers who be either of them.
His career thus far has
embraced each other in the fire
been
very underground. He
and beauty of the moment.
gets
little
radio time and hasn't
Harper uses harmonicists, celreally
been
covered by mainlists, violinists, various percusstream
music
marketers. But
sionists, both drums and cow
Virgin
did
sign
him to a long
skin, pianists, brass players,
after
hearing
some demos
deal
and others.
back
in
the
early
90s showing
The first time I listened to
confidence
in
him.
I enjoy his
him, I became hooked. That
music
and
what
he
says. Ben
inspiration made me buy all ~is
Harper
paved
his
golden
road
records because I had that
much trust to know they would in music, one in wh ich has not
all be worth buying. I love his been walked on until his emermusic for one simple reason.
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Football; Cross Country, Soccer

By Dwight Esau
Sports Information Director

"

'

Hawk tailback Colin Carr
ran seven times for eight total
yards, but scored three touohdowns··on short runs.
Jurgens threw a near
school record 55 passes and
completed 27 for 300 yards
and one touchdown. He is the
first quarterback in Hawk history to pass for more than one
300-yard game in a career.

they had a new leading runner: were joined by Michelle
John Franzen (Maine Grempka (Buffalo Grove).
West). He led a tight Hawk
pack in the five-mile event, fol- Men's Soccer
lowed in order by Ahmed
The Hawks romped to their
Alghazali (Chicago Foreman), second win of the season last
Greg Baluk (Niles North), week in a 9-0 .win over Prairie
·
Assad
Alghazali,
and State.
Sheldon Dyer · (Jamaica)
Mohannad Alansaari (Hoffman
. had a three-goal hat trick.
Estates).
In another indication of 0ther multiple goal scorers
progress, the Lady Hawks had were Shawn Church (Palatine),
a full five-member team for the and Luke Zdanowski (Caryfirst time this season. Tracie Grove). It was the end of the
Thoele
(Downers
Grove best Week of the Hawks' seaNorth),
Susie
Riemer son, which started with a 2-2 tie
(Palatine),
Corrie
Clarke with South Suburban in which
(Hersey), and Kristina Soukop Dyer scored.the tying goal late

Football
The Hawks improbable,
bizarre 36-35 overtime win
on
over Grand
Rapids
Saturday proved that the game
can turn not only ori a funny
bounce of the pigskin, it can
twist into strange and surprising plays that no coach can, or
would dare, draw up on the Volleyball
Using a series of ''timely
blackboard.
In this game, there were and magical digs and saves"
two returns of kicks for touch- by defenders, the gritty, neverdowns, one team scoring on quit Lady Hawks won their secthe other's two-point conver- ond match over Triton in four
sion attempt, the first overtime games (15-11, 5-15, 15-4, 15.
for a Harper team in four years, 10).
It left the Hawks 3-2 in the
a tailback running for eight ,
yards from scrimmage and N4C conference and 5-6 overscoring three touchdowns, and all. The Hawks are e~joying
one of the most exciting and · their best volleyball season in
dramatic Harper football victo- the last several years under
Coach
Nick
Brescia.
ries in years.
GRCC scored with 36 sec- "Defenders Katie Puccinelli
onds to play to take a two-point (Schaumburg), Angelika Wilk
lead. Their two point conver- (Hoffman Estates), Courtney
sion try wound up in a fumble, Provost (Barrington), and
and Hawk freshman defensive Kristen Kwasniewski (Fremd)
back Marcus Jones . scooped provided the spark in this win,"
up the ball raced 87 yards to Brescia said. "We had difficulty
the Raic;fer end zone, for a blocking tonight, which made
Hawk two-point conversion those plays all the more important."
that tied the score.
In overtime, Grand Rapids
scored in three plays, but their Cross Country
·
The. Hawk men's team
extra pointkick was wide.
Hawk quarterback Griff shined again in the major colLoyola
University
Jurgens completed three lege
Lakefront
Invitational
on
str~ght passes .for the tying
touchdown, the final one a six- Saturday in Chicago.
The Hawks didn't finish
yarder to back Stephen
Berdley. Brian Crawford then high up in }he team standings
calmly kicked the winning extra in this meet contested largely
by Division I NCAA teams, but · .
point.

in the game.
Women's Soccer
Playing
eight-on-eight
against
a
short-handed
Waubonsee team in an unofficial practice game last week,
the Lady Hawks scored a second victory · over Waubonsee
this season, with a score of 71.
Leading scorer recordholder Kristina Bratt had four
more goals, which won't count
in her official stats for the
season .
Sophia
Flesor
· (Barrington) also had a multiple
goal scoring game.

TRANSFER

Take

North Park University consistently
ranks in the top regional liberal arts
colleges in the Midwest by U.S. News
& World Report

·- t ·he·
next
step.

Generous transfer
scholarships available

More than 40 majors,
minors, ·and programs
of study

Conveniently located on the
north side of Chicago

Semesters begin in January
and August

Transfer Information Sessions will be
held on October 5 and November 7.
For more information call (773) 244-6203 or (800) 888-6728
or email: abhote@northpark.edu.

NORTH PARK

..

UNMRSITY

To learn more about our

programs or to get an
application, call
·(773) 244-5500.

3225 West Foster-Avenue • Chicago, Illinois • 60625 • www.northpark.eclu

Coach Eliasik calls the play for quarterback Griff
Jurgens.
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Hawks vs. Chaparrals
By Dwight Esau
Sports lnformatiqn Director

minutes that started in the middle of the first quarter. With
Dwayne Williams (DundeeHarper football's Hawks Crown) running wild at tailback
wound up a foot short last with 174 first-half yards, the
Saturday in its second consec- Hawks went 76 yards in nine
utive overtime game this sea- plays, with quarterback Griff
son, a 26-20 loss to College of Jurgens (Chatham-Glenwood)
DuPage in a dramatic but slop- capping it off with a five-yard
PY N4C conference game in TO pass to Daryl Scarborough
(Richards).
Palatine.
A second drive was finAfter Zac Crawfords's
(Chatham-Glenwood)
pass ished by a one-yard burst by
interception in the final sec- tailback Stephen Bradley for
onds preserved a 20-20 tie in the tying score and Williams
regulation, the Hawks went 24 ran 10 yards to end a third
1/2 yards on the first" posses- drive after a Chaparral
sion of overtime from the 25 turnover.
But that was it for the
yard line.
A fourth down
plunge by Ricky Williams left Hawks. DuPage used two big
them inches away from the plays to go 61 yards for the
Chaparral goal line, leaving the tying score in ttie third quarter,
and the defenses then took
door open for COD.
The. Chaparrals didn't over and dominated the rest of
waste their opportunity.• On the the way, until' overtime.
fourth play of their possession,
The Hawks out-gained
they threw a 12 yard TO pass coo,· 377-252. Jurgens comfor a win that indicates that pleted 13 of 28 passes for 152
their renewal record of football yards and a touchdown.
is coming along nicely in its Williams had the best rushing
day for a Hawk this season and
.
second year.
After a shaky start that saw his own season-best perfor~
two Hawk fumbles converted mance, with 218 yards on 38
into early COD scores, the carries. The game · included ·.
Hawks settled down and nine fumbles by both teams,
surged into a 20-14 lead by the Hawks dropping six balls
halftime with a sparkling 20 and losing three of them.

Health Watch
By Char Padovani
Harper Wellness Advisors
Shots aren't just for kids!
Vaccines also prevent many illnesses in adults too. The following immunizations are
available in Health and
Psychological Services, room
A362, for a nominal fee:
Measles, Mumps and Rubella
vaccine $3,Tetanus/Diphtheria
boosters $3, Hepatitis B vaccine $81 and Meningitis vaccine $60. Call 925-6268 for
more information.
Therapeutic Chair Massage
Harper College is offering therapeutic chair massages on
selected
Tuesdays
and
Fridays. You can get either a
10-minute massage for $10 or
~ 15-minute massage for $15.
To schedule an appointment,
stop
in
Health
and
Psychological Services, room
A362, or call 925-6268.

If you are interested in
health and wellness or want
experience working in the field
consider being a Harper
Wellness Advisor. For more
information, call Char at 9256626.

cornerback
Joe White
tries to block

RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAl FUNDS

TRUST SERVICfS

TUITION fiNANE I NG

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so

rewarding, you '11 wonder
why you didn't do it sooner.
One Qf the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
1s through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities {SRM) from TIAA-<:REF.

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORt THROUGH
THE POWER OFTAX DEFERRAl
$102,068 .

With funds automatically deducted from your paycheck,
you can easily bu1ld income to supplement your petiSion
and Social Security.
And your contributiOns to SRAs grow undiminished
by taxes until you withdraw the funds. • Add to that
TIAA-CREF's solid history of investment performance,
bolstered by our commitment to keeping expenses low,
and you have more money working for you,

$67,514
•

lil•·d<l..,..,
•

"*'""'

ofi<f"ta~·

Afl<r·W.'"'i1p

$_41,232 -
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$31.933
$13,052
$11,609

So why wait? letus help you build a comfortable retireINVEST AS LmLE AS

S25 a month
through an automatk
1

payroll plan

ment today with tax-deferred
SRAs. We think you will f1nd it
rewarding in the years to come.

• Nate: Undet federal tax law, withdrawals priOt to age 59!.4 may be
subject to re~trk1ions, and to a 10% add•tional tax.

Ensuring the future•
for those who shape it."'

IO'I'BARS

20YI!ARS

30Yt'.ARS

In this bypochootical tAimple, settift8 aside $100 a month in a
IA&•di:fem:d io_ve$1mcnl with an 8"' return in a 28'l> tu
l)fll(i.ct shows hct~er ~hI han 11110 same net amount pur
inlo a savin&s account. 1<11al retumt and principal value of
ift\-tstments will fluctuate, and yil!ld may wy. Thr dwt
above is pte~ for illuslfa.tiV¢ purposes orily and docs 1101
rc:flt:C'Iactua.l perf<rnW~Ce. « predict futwt resuh~. of any
TIAA·CREF lK'COW!t. ar rcfkct etpc~~KS.

1.800.842.2776
www. tiaa-cref.org

--~--------~--------------~------------~-----------=--4
for more complete i(lformatioo oo our seturiti~ p!oducts, plea;e caU 1.800 842.2733, e~t. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefuny before you ifwest. 1. You rooy be able to invest up to the IRS fll<ll<.imum of S10,500 P?r yea~. To recei~ a petson<~fized calculation of your
m.JXimum COtltllbution, calt TIAA·CRrf at 1 800 842·27 76. • TlAA..CRE.f lndMdual and lnsttutional Servici!S. Inc. datribut~ the CREF and TlAA
Real Estate variable annul~. • Teachers Personal liM'S tors SeMces, loc. distributes the ~I Annuities variable annut!y component mutual
funds and tuition sa'.'tngs agreements. • TIAA and TIAA·CREF life Insurance Co., New YOO., NY, issue insurance and ar1001ties. •TIAA-(REF Tr~
Comp.1ny, fSB provide5 trust servic~. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are not bank guaranteed.
0 2000 TtAA.·CR£r08103
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Nurse Betty,- a good cure for
unoriginality
You have to give credit to a
movie just for keeping you
guessing. Too many movies
these days follow the Syd Field
approach.
Establish your
hero, your . bad guy, their
motives, .and what they want,
in-the first 20 minutes. "Nurse
Betty," a true original, doesn't
let the audience off that easy.
It starts off with a waitress
in Kansas named Betty
Sizemore (Renee Zellweger)
and her addiction to a soap
opera called "A Reason to
Love." Mainly, her attraction
focuses on the main character,
played by Greg Kinnear. Betty
has been married to a sleazy
car salesman, Del, who does
some shady dealings on the
side. One day, a pair of professional hitmen, a father and
son team, bind and gag Del
and kill him in an extremely
brutal manner that would make
Tarantino wince.
Betty witnesses the murder and sees it as her opport\Jnity to get out of Kansas to find
-her true love- the doctor from
"A Reason To Live." Not the

actual doctor. Nurse Betty un-even and that may be a
als9 does something that few wise choi~e. An overly comical
Hollywood films know how to movie would get in the way of
do. It showcases original char- its message, while a dead-seriacters such as the father and ous movie would hammer
_
son hitman team played by away at it.
But what could the mesMorgan Freeman and Chris
Rock. Freeman's character sage be? When we get to
tries to instill a code of ethics in know that Freeman's character
his son, a loud-mouthed bully has fallen in love with Betty
who knows his father might be from only seeing her picture,
losing his · grip. Freeman's while Betty herself has fallen in
character spends most of the love with a fictional character,
time fixated on a picture of should we presume the movie
Betty, slowly falling in love and has been trying to tell us a
story about a stalker who gets
creating a character from it.
"Betty would never move stalked? When Betty finally .
to L.A. to find a soap opera arrives on the set of the soap
star," he says. . "It's beneath opera, shocked to find ·camher." This after only meeting eras and grips everywhere
her in a diner a few days prior instead of actual doctors and
when he asked for more cof- nurses, should we think the
fee. Morgan Freeman usually film has been slyly giving us a
doesn't do comedy, and at message on how television
times it feels like the oddest distorts our reality? ·
Maybe both, or maybe the
casting choice of the year. But
it works, mainly · because • film just wants to tell the story
Morgan Freeman can make of love at first sight, told from
the point of view of a waitress
any role work for him.
Neil LaBute, director of the and a hitm_an. As I write this, a
dark suburban satires In The half-hour after coming out of
Company of Men and Your the film, I really don't know.
Friends and Neighbors, But I have to give credit to a
directed this film, which makes movie that keeps me guessing
as
it unrecognizable when com- even after the credits roll. I
pared to the aforementioned also have to give it credit for Neil LaBute film, Nurse Betty.

actor who plays him, but the

titles. The tone of the film feels

By Collin Souter
•
Arts & Entertainment Editor
(***)

just being entertaining.
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Remember the Titans
By Collin Souter
& Entertainment Editor

exists a handicap
with every sports
e:
You always know
win. Well, duh. The prodidn't shell out $50+
Ilion of their hard-earned
so that you could go
a movie and watch the once-

ras:sociate~d

divided town of Alexandria, VA.
His team has been equally
divided, half of the members
white, half of them black. His
iron-clad
no-nonsense
demeanor unites the team as
one, they sing and dance,
win the games. The end.
(This may
review I have """'..,.."''H""
The

''The Heart Is'' in aisle 5
eyes lit up like a Christmas tree this is over, I just have to!"
bug-light, because I shop there
So, finally one night Miss
too. Only this one had low ceil- Natalie .gives birth to a beautiful
ings, friendly customer service baby angel in aisle 6, with a litand over-all good intentions. tle help from the local librarian,
(Note: This review will not A~d. guess what? Miss Natalie the winner of the Zach
have the right effect unless you gets to live there!
Gallaghan look-alike contest.
read it with a female Southern
Oh, wait I left something She wakes up in the hospital
accent in mind. Thank you.)
out, didn't I. Yeah, her mullet- the next day a huge celebrity,
headed, yet absolutely dreamy see because she gave birth in
Hi, y'all!
young beau leaves here there a Wai-Mart.
I just watched on my video to pursue his career as a counAt this point, my hateful
cassette machine that darling try music singer. My hand on • teenage boy leaned over to me
little movie Where The Heart the Bible, he does.
With and said, "Poor thing's cursed
Is, starring that adorable part- nowhere to go, this poor little for life, for nothing could be
Iranian little muffin-top, Natalie angel, Miss Natalie you under- worse of an omen then to be
Portman. Why, t think she is stand, sets up camp in the War- birthed in a Wai-Mart." Now, I
just about as cute as a basket Mart's camping division. Now, don't know how to comprehend
of baby pigs at a Sunday pic- what's great about this movie is a comment like that. Many of
nic.
that it not only lets you care these-what are they c~lled
Anyway, Miss Natalie plays about these dumber than peat- again?-cynics, that's right.
one of those poor troubled moss characters, but it also The cynics believe that Waiteenage souls who needs guid- lets you do a little shopping of Mart is responsible for most of
ance. She gets knocked-up by your own.
the country's problems, simply
the local no-good dirty-dog
I sat there through most of because they're run by the
mechanic, who has the soul of it saying, "Oh, I could use one Christian coalition and that
a booze-swiggling country- of those ...Oooo, that would they don't believe in prescribsinging poet (we find that out look just precious on my niece ing the morning-after birth conlater, you see.) One day, they Daisy-Jenkins .. . l'm
gonna trol pill to people who may·
go to Wai-Mart, and here my have to go to Wai-Mart when need it. Why, I just think that is
By Collin Souter
Arts&Entertainment Editor
("1/2)

a foolish thing to say. Wai-Mart
is a very friendly building to
shop in, and other than a few
people getting pulverized by
heavy items being stacked too
high on the top- shelves, I've
never heard of any problems
with that darling corporation.
At one point in the movie,
Miss Natalie's baby is kid·
napped by a couple of hardworking
Jesus
people,
because they say it's a
"damnation," see, because it
was born out of wed-lock, and
that's a sin, you know. Now,
again,
my
wisenheimer
teenage son leans over and
says, "You know, Wai-Mart
would actually endorse that
activity."
Now, why did h& have to
ruin ~he movie for me like that?
Wai-Mart does nothing but help
people its done bodily harm to.
One guy had one of those
Sony TV's fall on him from the
top shelf, and Wai-Mart, a $70
billion dollar corporation, compensated for his crippled-

ness by paying him $50,000.
They're conscience, as far as
I'm concerned, is clean.
Anyway, to get back to the·
movie. Oh, what a lovely little
movie. Miss Natalie's problems end after the first fortyfive minutes, after which time
she gets hand-out after handout. Sure, a big tornado comes
and kills some people, but you
know what? That · happens.
And sometimes, you just gotta
pick yourself up, dust yourself
off, take that $40,000 inheritance from your best friend and
build yourself a lovely little
dreamhouse for you and your
daughter. Not only will you feel
good about yourself, but the
house will keep itself nicer and
tidier than anything seen in one
of those Donna Reed shows.
Oh, I miss her.
Anyhow, Where the Heart
Is also stars Ashley Judd as
somebody who has lots of precious ones running around,
kids I mean, while getting beat
Continued on pg. 18
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1~1111 lleNNittll:
~ttll~erfN
10/2:1/tHt
The Roots, Tatib Kweili, Ded Prez @
House of Blues
Deals Gone Bad @ Wild Hare
Lowbelly @ The Hideout
Lexie Vloor Band @ Elbo Room
Tim Reynolds @ Schubas
Fin Fang Foom, Sidekick Kato @
Empty Bottle
ltt/~1/tttt

Nina Gordon @ House of Blues
The Roots, TatibKweili, Ded Perez @
House of Blues
Oh My God @ Double Door
Coldcut, DJ D.K.@ Metro
Andrew Zorc, The Everydays, My
Delusion @ Elbo Room
Wendy Morgan's Local Vocal Brew @
Lyons Den
The Dears, Leroy Bach@ Schubas

ltt/25/tttt
Illusion of Safety, Dante's Voo Doo
Cabaret, Lab Report @ Elbo Room
Ras Kelly Indika @ Wild Hare
14 Rivers, Royal City@ The Hideout
Bohni Kempton Band@ Lyons Den
Twilight Singers @ Metro
Toshack Highway, Satyrs @ Schubas
Asher Love @ Double Door
ltt/2t&/tttt
SR 71, harvey danger, Wheatus @
House of Blues
DiscoBiscuits @ Metro
Double Helix, Black Cuntry Rock @
Elbo Roorri
Gl~n Kotche, Tim Barnes @The
Hideout
Damage Manuel, Meg Lee Chin @
Double Door
Damien Jurado, Julie Doiron @
Schubas
Versus, Mark Robinson @ Empty
Bottle
ltt/2W/tttt
Maceo Parker, DJ Logic @ House of
Blues
Soil, Omega _Man, Bender@ Metro
Michael McDermott @ Double Door
Patti Loveless @ Star Plaza
Swamp @ Wild Hare
B96 Halloween Bash: Christina

Aguilera, Pink, Ruff Endz @
Allstate Arena
Damon & Naomi, Windy & Carl @
Schubas
TRS-80, Wisdom pf Harry @ Empty
Bottle
ltt/~11/tttt

DP, Koko Taylor @ House of Blues
Screeching Weasel, The Eyeliners @
Jiouse of Blues
Local H. Million Yen@ Double Door
Sunny Day Real Estate, Euphone @
The Vic
Flex Crew Melaku @ Wild Hare
Greenhornes, Sadies @ The Hideout
Angeles Azules @ Aragon
Los Lobos @ Riviera
Freeheat @ Schubas
Cinerama, Rainer Maria @ Empty
Bottle

ltt/2tt/tttt
Screeching Weasel, The Eyeliners,
The Jackie Papers, Yesterday's Kids @
House of Blues
Kelly Hogan and the Pine Valley ·
Cosmonauts, Neko Case @ The
Hideout
Gwar @ The Vic
Joan of Arc·@ Schubas
Frankie Beverly and Maze @ Chicago
Theatre
The .90 Day Men @ Empty Bottle

:; ~e.~
::;,t
,~~~ ); .I t/ ..._
.~

ltt/:ltt/tttt
King Crimson @ Par~ West
Anger Management Tour: Limp Bizkit,
Eminem, Papa Roach @ Allstate
Arena
The Flaming Lips, The Knack @
Empty Bottle
ltt/:11/tttt
Fenix TX, Good Charlotte @
House of Blues
King Crimson @ Park West
Ron Levy's Wild Kingdom, The Young
Blood Brass Band @ Elbo Room
The Almighty Rogers@ Lyons Den
The Makers, Evil Beaver @
Empty Bottle
Branford Marsals @ Old Town School
King Crimson @ Park West
·Java, The Locals @ Elbo Roorri
Swinger, Salteens, Mabels @ Schubas

Schaumburg, IL

All Cvew PcsiHc\\S CL\vve\\tly Avt't.ilt't.ble:
~evvevs,

Hostesses/Hosk, CL\\i\\t't.Y)',

s~v+e\\tAevs,

BL\Ssevs

Interested in working with us? Apply in person at the new
Red Lobster, at the corner of Golf and Plum Grove,
800 E. Golf Road.

This space has been reserved for

· you!

Stop by room A367 an·d join our.
staff _as a writer today!

www.redlobster.com/jobs

EOE. M'F D \~
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Chicago dance scene
sinking into oblivion
By Ken Webster
Staff Writer
Something always bothers
me about Chicago. As a whole,
Chicago portrays a terrific city.
We have· one of hip-hops
biggest names representing
us,. and also began the home of
house music. How many cities
can say that? But for some reason, Chicago has a horrible
underground dance scene.
For those-of you who aren't
into the hip about rave parties,
let me tell you you've been livIng with your eyes closed.
Underground Techno rave parties currently get coverage on
an international basis thanks to
recent TV spot-lights which
have made the cover story of
.Time Magazine two issues in a
row this year.
But for some reason,
Chicago just doesn't get coverage from the mainstream
media that other cities like Los
Angeles and New York get.

Have you ever stopped to consider why?
The Chicago underground
dance party scene has been
more than just washed up.
Much like the Roman Empire
with their mass empirical
expansion, Chicago's reign
over the dance music industry
has reached a turning point.
The promoters in Chicago
don't get along, all the DJs
become primadonna, and the
kids just don't hang around for
much longer than 4 months at
a time these days.
Even worse than that,
Mayor Daley has personally
banned all rave parties held
within the city limits. Now the
only urban dance entertainment is .clubs.
The situation has me wondering how it got this way.
Chicago used to be one of the
original cities on Earth to play
electronic music.
Many people believe the
cause for all the dramatics

within our city has something to
do with hotshot DJs and the
greedy promoters who won't
pay them.
This sort of thing happens
a lot in our city, because we've
been around the longest. It's
the DJs versus the promoters:

Often these rivalries cause tension within th~ ranks of the
scene.
The situation altogether
seems devastated, but can
anything be done to prevent
disco from dying twice? I for
one believe that the best way

to help the scene will simply be
to get more involved with it.
Attend more clubs and
support smaller promoters to
keep the focus off of the bigger
ones. Our city must grow back
the roots it once had.

THE ROOSEVELT SCHOLARS PROGRAM

A DIF'F'ERENT KIND
OF HONORS PROGRAM
(for a different ltind of student)
We're looking for young men and women to join our
exciting honors pro0rram.

Roosevelt Scholars wilt benefit from a college experience
unlike any other. In addition to an enhanced academic

experience and generous merit scholarships, these Schol~rs

will enjoy:

Businesses:
Are College S~udents
your target audience?
Advertising Works!
Call us today for more information on placing your own ad in

the paper

• dose ment()ring rtlationslu'ps with leading professionals
from our outstanding po()/ oftrusltes, alumm' and advisors
•special internships and research opportunities at world class
cultural, corporate and political institutitms
• the hut of metro Chirago: mlture, community service.
sporJs and mort .
The program is open to freshmen and transfers of all
majors, but favors students with strong leadership and
community service interests. Scholarships range from
$14,000 to $48,000 over four years, as well as need-based
financial aid.
For details on this unique honors program, call Dr. Sam
Rosenberg, Director, 312·3·11<1697;or Erin Demlow,

312-341·2106 at Roosevelt University today.

Completely
Redesigned
just for students!

84 7.925.6460

..~
UNfyERSITY
tllltAiiO tAJUIU$ 430 SOUTH V.Ot<GMI A\!HtJt D<ttAllO. !t. ~~ !H2} J.4l·4MS
SCI!AUAIIIr!Ul/ROI.QJ tAM'IIS 1~01; M:lRTli ~Ctm'J!tT StVO $0<Aii1.'i!U!\G. fl. SOttJ (8~7)619-S<:-uO
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R apt ure:
Titans .
We be clubbin' continued from pg. 15

By Ken Webster
Staff Writer
There's a cute little club
downtown, right off of Chicago
Avenue called Rapture. Unlike
other clubs, Rapture's atmosphere is very laid back. The
moody down tempo climate
sets a vibe unlike other clubs.
Some of the talents, who perform there, include Boo
Williams, Phantom 45, The
Pacifies, OJ Funk, Danny the
Wild Child, MC Phase and OJ
30.
Rapture has a bar and grill
in the main room, complete
with booths, and a dance floor.
The unique lighting pattern .is
colored with colored chandeliers instead of a usual laser
light motif. Expanded with a
OJ booth, a second room
offers the same environment '
but with less scale.
Because Rapture has a
free food buffet, as well as a
grill where you can order food
any time, it creates a feeling of
cuteness and uniqueness. Ask
the bartender about. their
drinks made with real Kahlua.
Rapture will never be ordi-·
nary making each night different in its own way. My favorite
nights to visit are Tuesdays
and Sundays. Tuesday promotes "raver" night, hosted by
MC Subzero and lnkline
Productions. They call it GoiQr
and the whole idea of Gold
produces a club night for rave
party enthusiasts ages 21 and

up. The DJ's on rotation play a
combination of house, trance
and jungle.
Rapture's Sunday night
event has been called the
most controversial club night
in Chicago. Sunday becomes
Chicago Hip~Hop night, bringing in. only Chicago talent All
the records spun, and all the
acts performing came out of,
you guessed it, Chicago.
You might remember the ·
Chicago Hip-Hop promoters
from their recent protesting of
the House of Blues, which
televised on Fox News.
Incidentally, they protested
that the House of Blues doesn't book enough Chicago HipHop acts.
·
If you like free food, good
music and a laid back environment, then Rapture will definitely be a place you should
check out. Rapture is located
at 730 N. Green St., just west
of where Chicago Avenue and
Halstea Street intersect. For
more information on Sunday
nights, look up www.chicago·hiphop.com. Fo.r more information of Gold, call 773-5098588.
I give Rapture 3 out of 5
stars. A nice club, but far away
and not close to anything else
worth visiting. It also gets a little slow there ·sometimes.
Rapture seems to be a good
weeknight club, but you'd be
better spending your weekends somewhere else.

Denzel says something of
minor importance, we get clobbered with instrumental variations of The Star-Spangled
Banner.
The movie has good
acting (with the exception of
the
aforementioned
Pia
Zadora-like sitcom rag) and
will likely please mass audiences. The opening $21 million weekend shows that audi-

Ramsey case will have been
born.
Finally, the score.
It
sounded as though they lett on
the temp track; which borrowed music from Glory, JFK,
Braveheart, and any other
"sweeping" or "patriotic" music
scores from James Horner or
John Wil!iams. Every time

ences have been waiting for a
movie such as this. True, we
do need more films that evetyone can go see, and I suppose
you could do worse, but for a
film based on a true story,
Remember The Titans feels
about as authentic and involving as a made-for-VH-1 TV
movie.

We're calling it an

en ouse.

But it might just open up a whole new world for you.
If you're thinking about earning an UJldergraduatc dcgrt-'<', we're inviting
you to open up some new possibilities in your life. Come nwct with our
faculty attd staff members to discover all that Hoosevelt has to offer. Irs
your chance l<) get answers about everyt hing induding:
•

Adrni.'l.<~ion

and fl.n.1ncW aid

• Hot majors for the m;w mHknnium
• Student Llfe

..

• Roosewlt University Scholars Program
• And tnuch more

If there"!; a big diffcretiL'C bctwt.-cn where you arc and where you wat~t to
be, you won't \\".:tnt to miss our Open Houses. It could be all it takes to
open the door to a future thats tnore rewarding. G.:-:~11 us at 877-APPLY-RU

or regiswr on line at www.rooseVelt.edu/a•lmlsslons/sesslons.bttn

to let us know you'll be there.
Sunday, November 5, 1:00 to 3:30pm.- Schaumburg Ca~pus
Swtday, November 12, 1:00 to 3:30pm.- Chi_cago Campu.'l

f
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Need 5 motf- success for
vated and energetic indi- .Must have sharp image,
Help Wanted:
Looking for Roommate
viduals to help run new good leadership · and
Part-time outside landin
with
Apartment
scaping work. 10-20 hrs. Chicago Co. Flex hours, comm
skills.
High NW suburbs. 1 bedroom,
per week during fall sea-. will train~ High income.
Jncome. FTJPT. Witl train. pr~fer own baftH®m.
son, possibly winter work. (84 7) 77o-;1 641 .
Willh1g to
pay
p
Call (847) 934-5850'
Very flexible hours. Calli
to
$500 per month.
Rich (847)551-6678
Part time assistant want- Athletic attitude and work No cats. Call · Maria
ed to. help teach Tae
.
(847)640-3872 or e-mail
Kwrn Do, 8_12 hrs. week.- wr~ ex-pro athlet~s, Must mroberta@ altavista.com
• ·antf.,cur· ty., ~~~~~$1 E·_~er . hour, · '6e .s~f'$) aoQ. cl)aUengesttideqt$~

,gr-ef&tably
to be photOgraphers
for college p((btication. Apply
in person or dr.op a note in the
bOx of
rent

human,

eJease

Qalt«4~4~k 382:

9599.

coofn
doves. Hand tamed, ni
pets. Cages avai
Plus 20-gal. aquari
stand for sale. (847)
7510 lv. msg .

Or)~nttP,~LQOkii19JOJ,part-

time. people to fill market-

$$ fun and Money$$ .. ing,
Young, dynamic companx
seeking 3 outgoing indi..
viduals serious ahbut

promotions,
(847) 358-

Dr.T ·
'
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Decisions,
decisions,
decisions.
And the next one
you malcals a blggle.
Soon you'll eam your Assodate's Degree. And theai' what? How about a Bochelor's
Degree from DeYry?
Professors with mal-world experienc:e will teach you in small dasses and well
equipped lalts. You11 eniof hands-on learning that g!Yes you the skills you need to
mmpete and suaeed in IOday's technology based business world.
Choose from Badlelor's Degrees in Aaoun1ing, Business Administration,
Computer Information Syst8111S, Electronics Engiaring Tedmology, lnfonncdioa

Technology, Tedmical Management, and Telecommunkoflons ~nagement.
You're iust that dose to fulftlling your dreams..• as dose as a degree from DeVry.
For a higher degree of suuass, call DeVry's Chkaflo campus at (173) 929-6550,
the Addison mmpus at (630) 953-2000, or the Tinley Park campus at(708) 342·3UJO.
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On top of that, his dense sister-inlaw (laura Dern) and her three bratty little 6-8 year old daughters have just
moved into his house. Here, the movie
gets i biggest laughs as Altman uses
Dern's charaCter to satire the behavior
of upper-class socialites who live only to
shop and sip champagne, never to contribute or make a difference. She drinks
around her kids while showing them
how to make cookies, and trips over her
furs when half-heartedly making an
effort to join the family in a group hug.
Altman doesn't waste time in getting
the audience to feel uncomfortable.
The opening shot of the older women
getting an examination had the women
in the audience shifting in their seats.
From this moment, Altman has made it
clear that he has returned to his roots,
leaving behind the more story driven
material of years past, such as The
Gingerbread Man and Cookie's
Fortune. He wants to get a reaction
and fast The final scene, which I wo~;~ld
never give away, got the same
response, making it a perfect bookend
to the film.
While the film asks us to sympathize with an adt.Jitering male liar, the
film nonetheless treats women as
Goddesses, making references to
Greek mythology (the protective
Goddess of the home and hearth,
Hestia) and Arthurian legend (the Lady

of the Lake). Dr. Travis tells his friend at
the beginning, "Women are saints by
nature, and should be treated as such."
The only female entity that Dr. Travis
has yet to encounter comes calling for
him at the end (again, I won't give it
away).
The film also benefits from a score
by Lyle Lovett. In the film's pivotal
romantic scene, Dr. Travis and Bree
consummate their relationship in a
beautiful one-take shot while Lovett's
"She's Already Made Up Her Mind"
plays over it. No dialogue. Lovett's
songs also serve as the film's final
punchline, a one-verse one-line tune
that sums it all up.
Dr. T and the Women may put off
people who only look for action and a
plot-by-numbers storyline, but should be
seen by people who crave adventurous
filmmaking. Altman has returned, and
now more than ever, we should be
grateful.
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